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To:

Matthew Klontz, Public Works Director

From:

Steve Duh, Conservation Technix, Inc.

Date:

May 31, 2021

Re:

Sequim Parks & Open Space Plan
Community Survey Summary Results

Conservation Technix is pleased to present the results of a survey of the general population of the City
of Sequim that assesses residents’ recreational needs and priorities.

SURVEY METHODOLOGY
In close collaboration with City of Sequim staff and the Parks, Arbor and Recreation Board, Conservation
Technix developed the 15‐question survey that was estimated to take less than ten minutes to
complete.
The survey was mailed to a random sample of 2,000 households within Sequim on April 30, 2021. An
online version of the same survey was posted to the City website a few later to allow the mail recipients
to receive first notice about the survey. Reminder postcards were mailed to the 2,000 households on
May 10th. Information about the survey was provided on the City’s website home page and on the Plan
subpage. It was promoted via social media and in the City website. The survey was closed on May 28th,
and preliminary data were compiled and reviewed.
In all, 384 responses were completed from the random sample mail survey (19.2% response rate), and
163 responses were collected via the online survey for a total of 547 responses. Although households
were randomly chosen to receive the mail survey, respondents were not necessarily representative of
all City residents, see age demographics below.
Survey Respondents

Sequim Population

Age group

Mail

Online‐only

Combined

Full

Over 20

Under 20

0%

<1%

<1%

17%

‐‐

20‐34

3.4%

10.1%

5.3%

12%

14%

35‐44

5.3%

10.8%

6.8%

10%

12%

45‐54

5.0%

16.9%

8.3%

11%

13%

55‐64

15.0%

22.3%

17.1%

14%

17%

65 to 74

43.5%

32.4%

40.4%

16%

19%

75 and older

27.7%

6.8%

21.8%

20%

24%

Total

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%
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This report includes findings of community opinions based principally on mailed survey responses. Each
section also notes key differences between different demographic groups and among responses to the
online‐only survey, where applicable.
Percentages in the report may not add up to 100% due to rounding.
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FULL RESULTS
How much do residents value parks and recreation?
Virtually all respondents (98%) feel that local
parks, recreation options and open space
opportunities are important or essential to the
quality of life in Sequim. More than eight in ten
respondents feel that they are essential; while
an additional 12% believe that they are
important to quality of life, but not essential.
Less than 2% of respondents believe parks are
“Useful, but not important”.

1. When you think about what contributes to the quality of life in Sequim,
would you say that public parks and recreation opportunities are…

Response options
Essential to the quality of life here

Mail
86%

Important, but not really necessary

12%

Useful, but not important

2%

1%

Not important or don’t know

<1%

<1%

98%

Online‐only
86%
98%
12%

Though respondents of all subgroups value
parks and recreation, those over 55 years of age
and without children under 18 were slightly more likely to deem them as important to quality of life, rather than
essential, as compared to other subgroups. Respondents with children at home and in various locations, as well as those
who responded to the online survey, valued parks and recreation similarly.

How often do residents use Sequim’s recreation facilities, parks, and open spaces?
Respondents were asked how often they, or members of their household, visited a Sequim park, recreation facility, or
open space. Respondents tend to visit frequently, with more than half (61%) of respondents to the mail survey visiting at
least once a week and another 18% visiting two or more times per month. Only 13% of respondents visit just a few times
per year. Very few (2%) did not visit a park last year.
3. Prior to the COVID‐19 pandemic, how often did you visit or use Sequim parks, recreation facilities or open spaces?
50%

40%

30%

20%

10%

0%
Everyday

At least once a Two or more
week
times a month

About once a
month

Mail

Online

A few times
Do not visit
over the year facilities / parks
/ open spaces

Don't know

Online‐only survey respondents tended to visit slightly more frequently than mail respondents, with 66% visiting at least
once a week and 83% visiting at least once per month. As compared to other age groups, adults under 55 years of age
are the most frequent users of Sequim’s recreation facilities and parks; with more than two‐thirds responding that they
visit at least once per week. Respondents of households with children also visit significantly more frequently than those
without children, with participation increasing in correspondence with the number of children in the home.
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Respondents who live in the northeast portion of the city were more likely than respondents elsewhere to use parks and
recreation facilities frequently.

Why do residents visit parks?
Respondents visit local parks and recreation facilities for a variety of reasons. The most popular activities are walking or
running (76%), followed by relaxation (60%), community events/concerts (51%), and fitness (43%). More than three in
ten respondents visited for dog walking (37%), bike riding (34%) or family gatherings (33%). Fewer than 5% of
respondents visit to use tennis courts or participate in a class, camp or league. Write‐in responses captured as ‘other’
included activities such as pickleball, photography and birdwatching.
4. Prior to the COVID‐19 pandemic, what would you say are the main reasons your household visited Sequim parks, recreation facilities
or open spaces in the past year?
Walking or running

76.3%

Relaxation

60.3%

Community events / concerts

51.3%

Fitness

43.2%

Dog walking

36.9%

Bike riding

33.6%

Family gatherings / picnics

32.5%

Playgrounds

21.5%

Other

14.3%

Sport fields

14.2%

Class, camp or league activity

4.4%

Tennis

4.2%

N/A – I didn’t use any Sequim facilities

2.2%
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

With a few exceptions, respondents who responded to the online‐only survey visited recreation facilities and parks for
similar reasons as respondents to the mail survey. However, slightly more online respondents visited for playgrounds
(30%), sport fields (25%), or dog walking (45%).
Respondents between 20 and 34 were more likely than other groups to visit for playgrounds, sports fields, tennis and
biking. Some activities, including family gatherings, walking or running, walking dogs, and relaxation were similarly
popular with all age groups. Respondents with children in their home were more likely to visit for playgrounds, sport
fields, tennis or classes and camps than respondents without children. No significant differences were noted in
responses between respondents living in different areas of the city.
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Why don’t residents visit more often?
Park and recreation facilities
When asked why they do not visit Sequim parks
and recreation facilities more often, many
respondents responded that they do visit (52%).
However, approximately one in five respondents
responded that they do not visit more often
because of age or physical limitations (19%).
Respondents frequently selected reasons that the
City may be able to address, including limited
restrooms (11%), lack of information (11%), limited
parking (7%), barriers to access (4%), and crowding
(4%). In addition, multiple respondents wrote
responses citing their age, ability, or the COVID‐19
pandemic as reasons they do not visit more. Others
mentioned safety concerns and off‐leash dogs, or a
lack of desired amenities in their response.

5. Prior to the COVID‐19 pandemic, what were ALL the reasons why
your household did not use Sequim parks more often?

Reason

Mail

Online

N/A ‐ Does not apply to me; we use them
often
Age or physical limitations
Not enough restrooms
I do not know what is offered
Other
Too busy to go to parks or open spaces
Use parks or open spaces provided by another
organization or private club
Not enough parking
Barriers related to physical accessibility
Too crowded
Do not feel safe in park or open space
Do not have the right equipment
Are not well maintained
Not interested in park or recreation activities

51.7%

45.8%

18.9%
10.7%
10.7%
7.9%
7.3%
7.3%

8.4%
15.5%
12.3%
10.3%
11.0%
9.0%

7.1%
4.2%
4.2%
2.5%
2.0%
1.7%
1.7%

8.4%
2.6%
11.6%
3.2%
6.5%
3.2%
0.7%

Some respondents use parks or facilities provided
by other cities or organizations (7%) or are too
busy (7%) suggesting that further improvements would not increase their use of parks.

Overall, respondents to both the mail and online‐only survey expressed similar reasons for not visiting Sequim parks and
facilities more frequently. However, online respondents were more likely than mail respondents to be too busy (11%) or
lack information (12%). They were more likely to cite lack of restrooms (16%) and crowding (12%) as reasons they do not
visit more often.
Respondents between 35 and 44 were more likely than other groups to cite not knowing what is offered and not having
the right equipment as reasons they do not visit more often. Respondents over 65 were the most likely to cite age or
physical limitations. Respondents living in the southwest section of the city were more likely to cite a lack of restrooms
and not know what is offered as reasons for not visiting often. Safety and maintenance concerns were not noted as
concerns in the overall sample or within subgroups.

Are residents satisfied with the number and variety of park and recreation options?
Majorities of respondents feel that there are enough or more than enough of most types of park and recreation options
offered by Sequim. Fewer respondents feel there are enough recreation programs, picnic areas, developed parks and
community events – suggesting some latent demand for facilities of these types. These amenities, along with walking
and biking trails, had the strongest responses that ‘not enough’ are being provided.
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Community events

38.8%

47.8%
41.0%

Developed parks with playgrounds

39.3%

Recreation programs (camps & classes)

35.5%

Off‐leash dog park

48.2%
44.7%
16.1%

14.1%

Sport fields

13.8%

Skatepark

12.0%
0%

Not enough

12.2%

47.5%

21.8%

Pickleball courts

42.9%

15.0%
8.8%

53.6%

14.1%

48.6%
20%

8.0%

4.2%

Walking / biking trails

3.9%

31.9%

53.2%

3.6%

Picnic areas & shelters

4.1%

2. When it comes to meeting the needs for parks, trails and recreation facilities, would you say there are…

40%

About the right number

60%

80%

More than enough

100%

Don't Know

In general, younger respondents (those between 20 and 54 years of age) were more likely than respondents over 55 to
feel there are not enough of each of the park and recreation options listed, with the exception of walking/biking trails
and pickleball courts. Respondents with children under 18 in their home were more likely than adult‐only householders
to feel the City does not have enough developed parks with playgrounds, picnic areas and shelters, and recreation
programs. No significant differences were noted in responses between respondents living in different areas of the city.

What park and recreation options do residents have a need for? Do they feel their needs are met?
The survey asked a question regarding needs for certain park and recreation facilities. A pair of questions asked which
park and recreation facilities and amenities the respondent’s household has a need for, and then, whether that need is
well met, somewhat met, or unmet locally.
Of the specific list of amenities provided, 30% of respondents indicated that the highest unmet need is for an outdoor
splash pad or water spray park. Respondents have a limited need for basketball courts, tennis courts and disc golf, but
many feel that these needs are met by existing facilities.
Younger respondents, especially those between 35 and 54 and with children in the household, expressed a greater need
for tennis courts, basketball courts and outdoor splash pads than residents over 55 years of age. Respondents without
children under 18 indicated a slightly higher need for a disc golf course. Respondents living in the northwestern portion
of the city indicated a higher need for tennis courts. Those living in the northeast indicated a higher need for basketball
and tennis courts. Respondents to the online‐only survey expressed higher levels of need for park amenities and
facilities as respondents to the mail survey, especially for a splash pad.
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6/7. Does your household have a need for each of the park and recreation amenities or facilities listed below? Using the same
list of items from above, how well are your household’s needs met locally for each of the park or recreation facilities?
23.9%

Outdoor splash pads / water spray parks

36.5%
19.5%

Tennis courts

25.6%
17.6%

Basketball courts

24.4%
13.6%

Disc golf course

26.1%
5.0%

BMX / Pump track

17.2%
0%

10%

Outdoor splash pads / water spray parks

8.7%

3.9%

Basketball courts

8.4%

10.6%

Disc golf course

7.0%

8.4%

Tennis courts

6.3%
0%

40%

Online

28.8%

BMX / Pump track

30%

2.6%

Mail

20%

63.9%

9.1%

8.7%

81.4%

9.9% 11.1%

20%

Not At All Met
Somewhat Met
No need/ Does not apply

3.4%

68.9%

6.0%

69.5%

5.1%

40%

67.6%

60%

80%

100%

Somewhat Unmet
Very Well Met

What recreation and park investments would residents prioritize?
Respondents were asked to rank a list of potential recreation, park and open space investments. Respondents to both
the mail and online survey ranked the same items as their top three priorities: expanding trail opportunities, building
new parks on undeveloped, city‐owned parkland, and adding new amenities in existing parks, such as additional
playgrounds or sport courts. Respondents ranked providing recreational programs and acquiring additional land for the
future as their lowest priorities in both the mail and online surveys.
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8. For the following list, indicate how you would rank the priority for each (1st priority is highest and 5th priority
is lowest). Reorder the list by dragging each line into your preferred order of preference.

Online

Expanding trail opportunities

Adding new amenities in existing parks, such as
additional playgrounds or sport courts

Building new parks on undeveloped, city‐owned
parkland

Expanding trail opportunities

Adding new amenities in existing parks, such as
additional playgrounds or sport courts

Building new parks on undeveloped, city‐owned
parkland

Acquiring additional land for future parks

Acquiring additional land for future parks

Providing more recreation classes & camps

Providing more recreation classes & camps

Expanding trail opportunities

25.7%

Building new parks on undeveloped, city‐owned
parkland

25.5%

11.2%

Adding new amenities in existing parks, such as
additional playgrounds or sport courts

8.3%

Acquiring additional land for future parks

Providing recreation classes & camps

17.2%

32.6%

0%

1st

18.5%

25.2%

15.4%

24.7%

32.8%

20.9%

24.5%

12.7% 12.5%

20.8%

20%

2nd

40%

15.2%

12.0%

20.9%

22.5%

45.7%

60%

3rd

16.5%

21.9%

11.8%

Lowest

Mail

4.9%

Highest

80%

4th

100%

5th

There were no significant differences in priorities between subgroups. Respondents with children in their home tended
to rate providing recreation classes as a higher priority than those without children in the home. Respondents did not
vary significant in their priorities depending on which part of the city they live in.
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What recreation options do residents have a need for?
When it comes to recreational programs and activities, respondents expressed a greater need for adult programs and
activities than those geared towards youth or teens. In particular, respondents had a higher interest in adult classes such
as arts and crafts, adult fitness and wellness, adult enrichment classes, and outdoor classes.
9. Today, the City of Sequim does not directly provide recreation programs or classes. The City does partner with the Boys & Girls
Club, YMCA and Shipley Center for programs. Also, local schools provide some athletics and activities for youth. Please indicate
your household’s level of interest in the City of Sequim directly offering any of the following programs or activities.
Adult classes, such as arts, crafts or music

32.8%

37.0%

Programs for adults 55 and over, such as drop‐in activities,
trips or health

30.8%

38.5%

Adult classes, such as fitness, aerobics or wellness

28.7%

41.6%

Educational classes, such as technology, natural history,
safety or health
Boating programs, such as sailing, kayaking or paddle
boarding
Outdoor classes, such as fishing, environmental or
orienteering

28.6%

26.4%
24.1%
26.1%

45.9%

27.0%

21.2%

28.9%

23.8%

37.9%

43.6%

26.6%

Youth activities, such as fitness, music, arts or crafts

22.5%

After‐school programs or summer day camps for children

20.9%

22.6%

41.3%

Programs for youth and young adults with special needs

20.0%

24.3%

39.0%

Youth sports programs and camps during school breaks

19.2%

Teen activities, such as drop‐in facilities, trips or camps
during school breaks
Adult sports leagues, such as soccer, ultimate frisbee or
softball

20.3%

19.1%
11.3%

21.2%

Somewhat Interested

20%

36.3%

44.8%

25.9%

0%

Very Interested

27.4%

39.5%
60.7%

40%

60%

Not At All Interested

80%

100%

Don’t know

Respondents between 20 and 44 and those with children in the household were more likely to state a strong interest for
adult sport leagues, youth sports, teen and youth activities and afterschool programs. Overall, respondents with children
were slightly more interested in all of the program types listed, except for programs for adults 55 and over. Respondents
living in the southwest portion of the city were slightly more interested in adult classes, such as art, crafts and music.
Respondents in the northeast were slightly more interested in adult leagues sports.
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Which special events do residents prioritize?
The City of Sequim offers or supports a variety of community special events each year. When asked which of these
events they felt the City should prioritize, respondents strongly supported the Farmers and Artisans Market (67% as a
high priority) and Music in the Park (66% as high priority). Other priority events included Lavender Weekend, Irrigation
Festival and the Hometown Holidays Tree Lighting. Respondents listed the Friday Art Walk, Sunshine Festival and youth
soccer tournament as lower priorities. However, the Dungeness Cup Youth Soccer Tournament was a higher priority for
respondents between 20 and 34 and those with children, while Friday Art Walk was a higher priority for households
without children and those over 55 years of age. Respondents between 20 and 44 also prioritized the Irrigation Festival
slightly higher than other age groups. Respondents to the online‐only survey had mostly similar priorities as those who
responded to the mail survey.

Sequim Farmers and Artisans Market

66.7%

23.3%

6.8%

Music in the Park

66.4%

23.1%

6.3%

12. The City of Sequim offers or supports many community events throughout the year that are free to the public. Below is a list of
Sequim community events that are currently offered. For each event, indicate whether you think it is a High Priority, a Medium
Priority, a Low Priority, or Not a Priority for your household.

Sequim Lavender Weekend

55.9%

Sequim Irrigation Festival

47.3%

Hometown Holidays Tree Lighting

28.2%

39.3%

First Friday Art Walk

32.2%

22.8%

Sequim Sunshine Festival

18.7%

Dungeness Cup Youth Soccer Tournament

18.6%
0%

High Priority
Not a Priority

24.4%

35.1%
34.6%
19.8%
20%

12.8% 7.8%
13.6% 10.0%

19.0%
19.9%

17.1%
40%

10.0% 8.1%

16.7%
15.3%

25.5%
60%

Medium Priority
Don’t know / No opinion

80%

100%

Low Priority

Should a special parks and recreation district be considered?
The survey included a question to explore the level of support for the creation of a parks and recreation district to help
fund programs and park maintenance to be supported by the greater Sequim area. Over 80% of respondents in both the
mail survey and the online survey were either very supportive (39% and 49%, respectively) or somewhat supportive
(43% and 35%, respectively) of exploring the creation of a parks and recreation district. There were no significant
differences in priorities between subgroups.
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10. Maintaining the park improvements and recreation programs requested by residents might require an increase the budget for
these services, and additional revenues might be required to meet these expenses. Creating a special parks and recreation
district might allow for tax revenues to be paid by residents of the greater Sequim area to support these services. How
supportive would you be of exploring the creation of a special parks and recreation district to include the greater Sequim area
for the purposes of funding park maintenance and recreation programs of interest to local residents?

Mail

39.3%

Online

42.7%

48.7%

0%

Very supportive

20%

11.4%

34.9%

40%

Somewhat supportive

60%

11.8%

80%

Not supportive

100%

Not sure

How do residents want to hear about Sequim’s parks, facilities, programs and events?
The majority of respondents prefer to hear about
11. Please check ALL the ways you would prefer to learn about
Sequim’s parks, programs and events.
Sequim’s parks, facilities, and programs through the
City newsletter (66%) and the City’s website (61%).
Community event signs and Facebook are also
City newsletter
66.2%
popular sources of information, preferred by a
plurality of respondents. These sources were
City website
60.7%
popular with respondents to both the mail and
Community event signs
46.3%
online‐only surveys.
Fewer than two in five respondents would like to
hear about park and recreation opportunities
through social media (Facebook (39%), Instagram
(9%), and Twitter (5%)). However, social media,
including Facebook and Instagram, is a significantly
more popular source of information for
respondents under 44 and for families with
children. The city newsletter, city website and
community event signs are preferred at higher
rates by older respondents. There were no
significant differences in communication
preferences among those living in different areas
of the city.

Facebook

39.3%

Other

15.7%

Instagram

9.3%

Twitter

5.3%

None of these

2.3%
0%

20%

40%

Write‐in responses included the newspaper (Gazette & Peninsula Daily), direct email and KSQM radio.

60%

8
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Other Comments
The survey provided respondents with an opportunity to share their ideas and suggestions via open‐ended responses.
Over 215 respondents (39%) provided written comments. Common themes from these comments include:


Respondents expressed interest in, and enthusiasm for, a variety of park improvements listed elsewhere in the
survey, including the development of biking and walking trails, playgrounds, restrooms, sports courts, and splash
pads.



Several respondents expressed support for improvements and upgrades to existing parks and amenities, which
included comments about repairing pickleball courts, repairing playground equipment and developing Keeler
Park.



Numerous respondents expressed a desire for enhanced maintenance, safety, and cleanliness of Sequim parks.
Respondents mentioned concerns about playground maintenance, duck and goose feces at Carrie Blake Park,
trash, and homelessness.



Several respondents noted concerns about the number of ducks and geese and suggested disallowing feeding to
improve site management.



Several respondents responded that they are interested in additional linkages to the Olympic Discovery Trail
through new trail segments and/or improved sidewalks.



Other comments included the need to be fiscally responsible and not raise taxes, as well as seek partnerships to
provide services.

The full list of write‐in comments is provided at the end of this summary memo.
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Demographics
Number of children in household
A super majority (91%) of respondents to the mail survey live in households with no children under 18, while about one
in twelve live in a household with either one (6%) or two (2%) children. Less than two percent of respondents live in a
household with more than three children. Online‐only survey respondents were slightly more likely to live in households
with children than respondents to the mail survey.
Mail survey responses

Online‐only survey responses
90%

90%
80%

90.53%

80%

70%

70%

60%

60%

50%

50%

40%

40%

30%

30%

20%

20%

10%

10%

68.9%

13.5%

10.8%

5.53%

2.37%

1.58%

1

2

3 or more

0%

6.8%

0%

0

0

1

2

3 or more

Age
Nearly two‐thirds of respondents to the mail survey (62%) were over 65 years of age. Another 15% were between 55
and 64 years, while 19% were 45 to 64 years. Respondents to the online‐only survey also were predominately over 65
years old (39%); however, there were more responses from younger respondents with 21% of responses from those 20‐
44 years, versus 9% in the mail survey.
Mail survey responses

Online‐only survey responses
50%

50%

43.5%
40%

40%

32.4%
27.7%

30%

30%

22.3%
20%

20%

16.9%

15.0%

10.1%
10%

3.4%

5.3%

6.8%

5.0%

0.7%

0.0%

0%

0%
Younger
than 20

10.8%

10%

20 to 34

35 to 44

45 to 54

55 to 64

65 to 74

75 and older

Younger
than 20

20 to 34

35 to 44

45 to 54

55 to 64

65 to 74

75 and older
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Location of residence
Approximately equal numbers of responses were collected east (48%) and west (50%) of Sequim Avenue, with about
60% of responses of Washington Street. The mail survey had seven responses from people who indicated that they live
outside of city limits. Respondents to the online survey were similarly distributed for those living east or west of Sequim
Avenue. However, a significant portion (45%) of online‐only respondents do not live in the city.
Mail survey responses

Online‐only survey responses

50%

50%

40%

40%

30%

44.5%

29.5%

30.8%
30%

21.1%

20.6%

16.8%

20%

20%

13.0%
10%

10%

13.7%
8.2%

1.8%
0%

0%
( A ) North of W ( B ) North of W ( C ) South of W ( D ) South of W
Washington &
Washington &
Washington &
Washington &
West of N Sequim East of N Sequim West of S Sequim East of S Sequim
Ave
Ave
Ave
Ave

Location Map

Don’t live inside
the city limits of
Sequim

( A ) North of W ( B ) North of W ( C ) South of W ( D ) South of W
Washington &
Washington &
Washington &
Washington &
West of N Sequim East of N Sequim West of S Sequim East of S Sequim
Ave
Ave
Ave
Ave

Don’t live inside
the city limits of
Sequim
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ATTACHMENT 2. OPEN‐ENDED RESPONSES
Question 4. Prior to the COVID‐19 pandemic, what would you say are the main reasons your household visited Sequim parks,
recreation facilities or open spaces in the past year? (open‐ended “other” responses)
MAIL


Photography



Photography



watching people recreate



fishing with my kids



transportation



to take out town guests



picnics



Pickleball



take grandson fishing, see the flower gardens, see the ducks and geese



Pickleball



Pickleball



Feeding the ducks



nature



Pickleball



wildlife and demonstration gardens



Watch the newly hatched ducks



Carrie Blake Park (Shots) fishing pond



to enjoy the ducks



picnics



Photography



Pickleball



Dog parks



Dog parks



Birding ‐ wildlife viewing



Photography



Nature enjoyment ‐ water, birds, ducks, flowers, etc.



Basketball courts with cloth nets



Not near bus line, nor have a bus pass or own a car to drive and don't even drive. Didn't know Sequim had a park



Just to be in nature



Just moved here



Volunteer, trash and invasive plant removal



Meeting friends
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no longer take walks due to knee problem



Pickleball



Birding



Gardens at Carrie Blake. Photography



need public basketball courts



Pickleball



birdwatching



Bird watching and counting and studying birds



Pickleball



Opportunity to be in nature



Pickleball



Off leash dog park



pickleball courts

ONLINE


Pickleball



Pickleball



Pickleball



Pickleball Courts



playing pickleball



Pickleball courts



Play pickle all.



Pickleball



Pickleball



Pickleball ‐ we need more courts please!



Pickleball Courts



Pickleball



Skate Park, skate boarding



Nature; birding



Pickleball



Pickleball



Pickleball



Pickle ball



Wildlife



Pickleball courts! We need more pickleball courts



Enjoy nature



I think we need more water activity for our kids. No place for outdoor swimming , no lakes around Sequim.



Pickleball
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Pickleball



Visiting/enjoying the botanical gardens at Carrie Blake Park



We moved to Sequim during the pandemic. We intend to use walking trails and parks with our dogs.



Enjoy the beauty of terraces at Carrie Blake, educational value of maybe /rain garden



maintaining sanity



Learning local history



Enjoy the flowers



No tennis courts owned by the city so not sure why this is an option.



Didn't live here until December 2020



Pickleball. We need more courts!

Question 5. Prior to the COVID‐19 pandemic, what were ALL the reasons why your household did not use Sequim parks more
often? (open‐ended “other” responses)
MAIL


Too many homeless people



safety issue ‐ men in women's restroom with rope



new in area



transportation



Lazy me!



too many sports



Do not drive, do not live near parks



No city recreation programs



Didn't live here until July 2020



Choose other recreation



Use a couple times a week at Carrie Blake Park



No way to get there



Dog owners don't follow dog park rules



Don't live here yet



Lived elsewhere



Questionable characters



Old age



rain or bad weather



We make our own entertainment, mostly outdoors



Too many dogs



In the fall, too much duck feces on walks ‐ Carrie Blake



Inconvenient
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Content in my life as is



no basketball 🏀 courts



no tennis courts and back boards



Too many kids, noise



Choose other recreation



Use Sequim parks except when too crowded, also use other open spaces for variety.

ONLINE


Not enough security or police presence at the parks. Too many homeless, drug addicts, or drug paraphernalia to worry
about.



The skate park needs a redesign and upgrade by professional skate park builders



Not enough natural areas



Lack of benches to sit



The current mayor. Scares



We used them often.



Carrie Blake is a great park, but I'd visit more often if there were a park like that closer to me.



Play pickleball at other locations if courts are overcrowded



Playgrounds not wheelchair accessible



Way too many ducks and fecal droppings on walkways. Slicking at best, literally. If you can't control the fowl, then no one
can use the parks. What a mess.



we use the play area the most



Weather



Wasn’t here full time yet.



Lazy



sometimes I just forget they are there



Long walk on city streets from Sherwood Village to Carrie Blake Park. We like nature trails to access parks.

Question 11. Please check ALL the ways you would prefer to learn about Sequim’s parks, programs and events. (open‐ended
“other” responses)
MAIL


Newspaper ‐ email



Newspaper



radio, newspaper



Newspaper



Newspaper



subscription email
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optional email list



KSQM



Peninsula Daily



Newspaper



any advertise ads



Newspaper



in the Gazette



Newspaper



Newspaper



Newspaper



KSQM



KSQM



Newspaper



Peninsula Daily and Gazette



in the Gazette



City of Sequim News Releases/Alerts



Nextdoor



Newspaper



in the Gazette



Newspaper



Peninsula Daily and Gazette



in the Gazette



Newspaper



Newspaper



Newspaper



Newspaper



in the Gazette



Mail



info with water bill



Newspaper and Nextdoor



Newspaper



Posted at parks



Nextdoor



Peninsula Daily



by mail



Newspaper



Newspaper
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Not on internet, don't have computer



Newspaper



Newspaper



Newspaper



the mail



Announce on community radio KSQM FM 91.5



Peninsula Daily



Newspaper



Peninsula Daily



Networking



Newspaper



in the Gazette



Newspaper



in the Gazette



Newspaper



Email



Schools



Newspaper



Newspaper, but advance notice



Local Newspaper or flyer posted at Post Office or central location



KSQM FM



newspaper



Sequim Living Magazine



Sequim Gazette



newspaper and radio

ONLINE


Email city newsletter



Library



Local Newspaper



Local radio



Flyers at school or on school website



Mailer



get rid of the ducks and give us our parks back.....that’s a start



Sequim Gazette



I think that you all need to hire people that know how to push out advertising through social media, but it costs money and
we have to hire qualified people.



Local newspaper
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Newspaper ads



Signs, or an info board or banner



Email list



Nextdoor neighborhood social media agency posts (the agency can close the discussion if public records storage is an issue
preventing Sequim from joining as an agency)



Gazette and PDN, coordinated with the offerings from other organizations

Question 12. Please share any additional needs for park improvements, programs or activities that you may have in Sequim.
MAIL


Keep the homeless people out of the parks so people feel safe using them



I am not acquainted with youngsters but feel that they should always be first priority for city planning.



Painting playground structures at Kirner Park. Sprucing up old community school playground ‐ Alder St



Handicap accessibility for all present and future projects



New to Sequim. Don't know enough yet to be sure of my answers. Am most interested in being safe when birdwatching and
having restrooms available.



I would like to have the City of Sequim have control over the future of the John Wayne Marina and onshore grounds to
prevent commercialization of the existing grounds onshore



You need to ask for volunteers to help with maintenance and recreation programs, so that our money can be utilized more
efficiently. Many people are more than happy to oblige. You need to open up the YMCA to non‐member families at a more
reasonable cost for families who otherwise cannot afford such luxuries. Because you're promoting Sequim as a bike friendly
town ‐ offer free bike courses to children and adults. Offer refresher courses to others that are more experienced, so they
don't impede on the car traffic. Many older bikers ride 2 up on the street ‐ when law says to ride single file.



an indoor waterpark



Larger Farmers Market would be wonderful! More walking trails/hiking trails. Anything outdoors for seniors to stay active.
Thanks!



I wish Sequim had an outdoor climbing rock for rock climbers. I wish duck and geese poop could be controlled at Carrie
Blake Park. Such a mess!



Sadly, events such as the Irrigation Festival became political in 2019, with loggers displaying Trump signs ‐ it is important to
keep politics out of community events if there is to be any hope of bringing the community together. Otherwise, work with
the OTA to start a Shakespeare in the Park program



Already do a fantastic job!



older people



Carrie Blake/Water Re‐Use Parks are huge, but west side of the city has one small park, Margaret Kirner. I can walk to this
park, but we need more walkable facilities at the west end.



I would like to run on dirt trails because that is better for knees and shins than asphalt or cement. Aside from Robin Hill,
there are not great running trails near Sequim. See Phoenix Bridle Trail as an example



outdoor concerts and family movie nights! Outdoor dances and indoor in winter



The fact that Joseph Keeler Park remains a cow feeding lot is confounding. Keeler Park should be immediately opened to
the public, a trail system with parking developed and getting rid of the cows, is of utmost priority.
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Less compact sports areas. Spread them out



Outdoor swimming during spring‐summer; indoor workout; fishing; outdoor theater with park either pool. D Ave & Buster ‐
keep kids busy, active. Food/drinks market



A movie theater would be a welcome sight as would a hospital



We need more benches and trash containers



I'm all for youth programs even though I do not have children/grandchildren living here. I'm all for more adult classes and
more parks ‐ small ones ‐ to sit and rest ‐ all over town ‐ like in Europe



To have a healthy city, we need to have programs for all ages. This creates community and a foundation for understanding!



Maintain and repair play equipment and pickleball courts



While our household does not have children, we do believe that activities, education and amenities for
children/youth/families are very important and should be the highest priority for any community. More benches located
along pathways would be helpful.



Consider where to feed the ducks. Pond banks are breaking down. Such a large amount of ducks now. Thank you for
keeping Carrie Blake Park so clean and tidy



We think there should be sidewalks ‐ especially down West Sequim Bay Road



No more taxes!



Hope to improve my mobility within the next 6‐12 months. Then will be interested in Walking/Hiking opportunities near
downtown and elsewhere. Nature, Birding, Photography, etc.



Always a need for well maintained open spaces and parks. How about a space similar to Carrie Blake in central/downtown
and/or western Sequim? Have musical offerings. More paved walkways would be great... or please pave all in‐city limits
sidewalks!



Have classes be affordable or an option for low‐income people



Improving sidewalk access in some areas of the city to get to the Olympic Discovery Trail



How about street food vendors? Or "wild waves" type park? Swap meet (Barn barter days) trade, make onsite 'deals',
encourage youth to participate. We go to the Pumpkin Patch for deals, swaps and trades



Need softball and/or baseball activities. Senior softball, American legion baseball, Service club leagues



Carrie Blake Park needs more swings and benches. A water feature would be great for kids (maybe fountain type
intermittently spraying upward) Swim lessons for kids.



Another kids fishing pond would be awesome! We need our own BMX / pump track! More playgrounds!



Putt golf, a trampoline arcade, an old‐fashioned carousel and water fountain for all to play with bubbles. Nighttime markets
with street dancing and outdoor talent shows, go karts... fun and play after 3pm in Sequim



Partnership programs with HOA parks open space areas that are city owned need to be developed and finished. I live in
Olympic Crest HOA, a new development, where the land is barren and needs plants, irrigation and landscape design. Please
collaborate with HOAs to enhance the beauty and enjoyment of our neighborhood parks.



hiking trails. Bell Creek south of the bypass?



In what ways does the elementary schools use the parks?



More trash cans, especially during events



Keep the homeless people out of our parks to keep it safe. Seeing vagrants hanging under the bridge at the Railroad Bridge
park ‐ drinking alcohol... 1st time since I moved here in 2006 feeling not totally safe walking through the area



None



The parks and activities help keep us active and healthy! It is part of Sequim's appeal. Our grand and great grandchildren
find the facilities here very enjoyable, too. So we get more visits. Keep up the fine job.
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We need more mulch along Blake Ave (Carrie Blake Park)



There are many small parks ‐ too small for over 5‐6 persons to sit. Unkept. The budget should close these down and use the
budget to keep beautiful parks in good use and condition. Get rid of geese at Marymoor Park



The duck and goose poop at Carrie Blake Park throughout the year is gross and I wonder if it can be kept clean for year‐
round residents? Thanks for asking



I would love if a labyrinth was added to one of the parks



We need parks for green park areas ‐ not just streets



City should provide infrastructure only! Let NGOs and business provide activities and programs. Expand our sidewalks for
more local walking areas. Need park and dog park on NW side of City and build out Keeler Park



We are so blessed to have Carrie Blake Park. My husband and I have spent many a wonderful day there. I tell everybody I
can what a special place it is and how much it has to offer to all age groups



I like partnerships with other agencies, Sr Center, YMCA, bring activities to parks, not city doing classes



Offering organized leagues (volleyball, pickleball, etc.) would be excellent. Our city parks are great for the most part ‐ great
staff, clean parks, nice amenities



Out of towners could/can pay some as they crowd out locals



City of Sequim has plenty of money ‐ find it. Focus on facilities for children to keep them busy and healthy. We need
another swimming pool. Pay to use courses and specialized facilities.



None. I don't drive, am thankful for home library services



Splash pads are the best. There is no city pool, so splash pads would rock. If we want more families, then we need kid‐
friendly stuff



Make the parks more handicapped accessible



I am very pleased to find the City playgrounds clean and safe. I love the saltwater parks. The Discovery Trail is important,
Route through town needs to be clearly marked. I am fine with taxes that pay for parks. I donate to the Boys & Girls Club



The City needs to have a Parks & Recreation Department with staff for recreation to offer recreation programming. The
skate park desperately needs renovation. Picklers need to be regulated along with all the other sport groups



Music in the park should be expanded. The high school ‐ drama, music ‐ low‐cost entertainment. Events should be every Fri,
Sat, Sun



For May, have May pole dances. For February, National Arbor Day. For October, citywide dog residents have Blessings of
the Animals Day (usually around Oct 6)



Encourage volunteers to help keep Sequim beautiful, i.e., litter pick‐up all along Hwy 101, but also businesses need to step
up and have their parking lots cleaned up weekly.



Build a flycasting pond or designate part of the pond for flycasting. Offer flycasting instruction. The local fly fishing club in
PA would teach for free



More activities for young adults, adults. There isn't a need for senior programs. There are so many for 55+ that it's
ridiculous. Same thing goes for senior housing.



Thank you for considering ways to improve greenspaces and recreational activities in Sequim. This can only improve our
quality of life



Crafts, like ceramics, art, etc.



What about a botanical garden / park with large trees and plants? Shade is very important to me. My eyes and skin are very
sensitive to sun. Or at least covered picnic areas. What about a Stream Team Civilian Activist and caretakers volunteer
opportunity? Olympia did it



Concern about trusting City Council after working to bring regional MAT Clinic to a retirement community. You need to have
a "no tent" ordinance for our city, otherwise homeless will be pitching tents. I do NOT want our parks to be given to people
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who will destroy them and make it unsafe for our children.


Use the $ you have ‐ manage it better! No new taxes or levies!



Water park / splash pad. Covered playgrounds



We need to (focus) work on additional maintenance of our parks. Consider bathroom facilities ‐ permanent structures not
porta potties. A special park for special needs would be great idea and is needed. Thank you!



Sequim and surrounds are located in one of the most beautiful parts of the country with abundant parks and recreation
opportunities. Continue to collaborate with the many organizations already offering classes and recreation programs.
Please do not grow the bureaucracy to add a "profit center" in the parks department. First, inventory all programs currently
available from all sources.



The Lavender Weekend Craft Market at Carrie Blake Park is a wonderful use. Would love to see more community events
held there, i.e., juried art in the park show. Antique auto event possibly. Beautiful park that should be featured.



Additional hiking trails not at 5 or 6K feet. Olympic Discovery Trail needs to be paved over old paving. Some parts (too old)
feel like chip seal.



Part of the reason we moved to Sequim was the parks and recreation facilities that are here. I think it's good that you're
continuing to assess the City's needs regarding this matter.



Restrict dogs at Farmers Market. Even on leashes, they are a tripping hazard to seniors. It's a serious problem.



Coffee stand



Need a real bocce court with lines and legal boundaries. How about a small RV park with no more than three days stay in
park (see Myrtle Creek, OR city park). Need better/updated playground and replace BMX track.



Would love to see dog training added to dog park option



For grandchildren: Ice skating rink, roller skating rink, movie hall. Anything fun to keep them busy and it should have been
at the end of 9th behind Costco or even a park there. Anything except a meth lab which is only going to devalue Sequim and
everything around it. It is too bad the City hasn't cared enough what its people wanted to send out a survey instead of
keeping it secret until they had made everything positive for it to happen.



Some of our answers were influenced by our age. We strongly believe that Sequim is growing town and has recently started
gaining young families. That makes it important to provide activities and playgrounds ‐ activities geared toward the young
ones ‐ after all, they are the future. The City does a great job with our parks and recreation areas.



N/A. I'm old and pretty much shut‐in



light ‐ solar to light up our parks at night creating a safer environment for our kids



Shuttle rides to the park for those who don't drive. From their homes and to the park back



Ability to reserve picnic areas for family events. Seems to be on a first come, first serve basis, not well suited for inviting
family over from Seattle to drive over and hope to find a place



A majority of Sequim's population is over 50. As such, resources should be allocated proportionately to activities that will
keep this age group active. It is why many choose Sequim for retirement. There are several ballfields, a great soccer field
and a nice playground at Carrie Blake. Activities such as biking, walking, playing tennis are great ways for older people to
stay in shape and be healthy



More trail development with Sequim



Bicycle/adult trike trails or paths. Dance classes if CCPH ends. Senior programs or classes



Citywide potluck picnic or bring your own food and mingle with others to meet people and share stories. This could be
divided into age groups and in multiple picnics, i.e., seniors, families with young children, teenagers, etc.



kayak / paddle sports (non‐motorized) launch point on Sequim Bay. Launch dock, restrooms, changing rooms, and possible
WA water trail campsite



Improving the ODT from Carrie Blake Park to W Hendrickson. Route now is on frequently travelled roads
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Community participation in maintenance



We love the dog park. We go to the Farmers Market. We go to the Music in the Park. We usually attend Art Walk



What we need is an enhanced recycling program that is free to all residents of Sequim. We are over‐taxed and overcharged
for services as it is. We don't all come from high retirements and some of us old Sequim timers want to be able to afford to
stay here. It's all about affordable balance for Everyone. Stop firework shows for eagles nesting, etc. Do drone show



Just being in nature is all I really crave. Tables, benches, enough garbage cans, restroom, green vegetation and less traffic
noise



More handicap access



I wish the signs advising people what to feed the ducks would be removed from Carrie Blake Park and replaced with signs
advising people to NOT feed the ducks because they are wild animals. The duck poop caused by the artificially large duck
population is making the park less beautiful and less clean



There are so many natural recreation opportunities around Sequim ‐ we don't need to reinvent the wheel!



Cities are often judged by their parks and rec activities, especially by visitors and people looking to relocate. The more parks
and rec, the more interest people will have in a city.



Add workout stations to Olympic Trail, every 1/2 mile to 1 mile apart



Bike lanes besides ODT. Open land and parks



Anything that offers or provides more opportunity for bicyclists. Things that promote bicycle safety. More walking paths not
directly on streets, roads or highways. Lots more sidewalks ‐ although this isn't really parks‐related



How about providing an area for roller skating?



I see a lot of invasive species in the parks that ought to be controlled. English holly and spurge laurel, especially. We need
some volunteers, maybe scouts or other youth? More environmental awareness ‐ more SCIENCE, less sports! More
emphasis on keeping wild habitat wild, less human 'facilities' ‐ more native plants and walking trails please!



Designated dog‐free areas! Dogs are not always friendly, regardless of what the owners say. Owners are not always
responsible in cleaning up after their dogs. Should not be allowed in playground areas or sport fields. There needs to be
wheelchair/handicap accessible areas and playgrounds.



More events at the Gary Cole Convention Center! Theatre nite at the James Center ‐ Carrie Blake Park. Kite flying events,
coffee carts ‐ Centennial Place, civic center, whimsy park, Pioneer Park. Food carts. Roller skate place



I really like the current offerings that Sequim provides at this time. I would only support new offerings if it did not require
new property taxes. If there are tax increases, it should be a sales tax increase so that way the payment is made by all the
people benefiting from the programs, not just property owners



Please do not let goose/ducks populate Carrie Blake. Do something! Protect the public please. Lots of threats from ‐‐‐ More
ducks Less $$$



It is not the number of parks. It is where the parks are and their size. Area B is overloaded with large parks. Areas C and D
are forgotten areas of the city. Few parks, no bus service. Any chance of working with the county?



I'm a poor one to evaluate the need of parks and recreation facilities. I definitely think there's a need for such in any
community, but my physical limitations preclude my advising on any level.



I would like to see the Keeler Park trail system developed. Also, some kind of trail that allows one to walk south of town,
over the bypass, and make a loop back to town over 3rd Ave



Disc golf! Outdoor pools!



I'm in favor of parks in general. Educational classes and trips for seniors are both of interest to me



Gazebo placed near shuffleboard court in that open space ‐ small ‐ beautiful ‐ just what's needed! I can see it!



More shaded picnic areas and walking trails



Our only concern regarding park improvements would be that stricter rules apply to 'leash laws'. It is unnerving how many
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people DON'T like to follow the rules, restrictions, mandates that are for everyone's safety


Centennial Park is located at a very busy intersection and is not conducive for gatherings. A water feature (not wet
playground) may calm the atmosphere



Would love to see Sequim aim to be a more bicycle and pedestrian‐friendly community. We are getting there. The ODT is
such a treasure. I live on River Rd and, while we have many walkers and bikers, it is not safe for them. We could use a bike
lane or separate trail and maybe reduced speed limit. The traffic circle at River Rd and Washington is sketchy for bikes and
the only other option is riding through the parking lot. Thanks for asking!



Preserving open space for future generations should be the emphasis. Any programs offered should be self supporting. The
people who participate should pay for the services in full instead of passing the burden to taxpayers.



Walking only trails. Sometimes too many bicycles make walking on trails difficult.



"I just moved here about 6 months ago while Covid was on, so unfortunately, I have not been able to enjoy much here. I
look forward to adult active activities and music.



I think it would be wonderful for there to be a place where people could meet others in a social way. A ""Meet and
Greet"" to welcome new people or expand your friendships. ""Single people"" :)"



"Again, I would like see basketball 🏀 courts"



The splash pad is a very important addition to our city park so many families that could enjoy this.



More parking will be needed to accommodate additional sports activities.



Develop parks tailored to attract wildlife with trails for people to observe birds and other wildlife. Do not discourage
migrating birds from using parks as layovers. Farmer's market needs more fresh food vendors.



"Please build a 10 to 18 hole disc golf course for beginners and intermediate players and families.



Expanding the biking and walking trails would be great."



Carey Blake Park does not look as well groomed & maintained as last year during the pandemic???



I consider the city's parks to be an integral part of it. Without them, the city loses its face, traditions and attractiveness.



The other day I was looking for a back board on a tennis court. I couldn't even find a tennis court. They were all pickleball
courts. That's discrimination!



"Additional outdoor seating , benches for those of us who tire easily



Thank you "



Please remove the mayor.



Gardening/Planting Activities



More music at Jamestown center ....arts at the park. Music/ Drama class at HS doing several things at minimal cost



Dog park at the western end of town.



More entertainment utilizing the stage at KBP.



Need more parks & rec opportunities on the west side of town (section A). One more comment ‐‐ whether some activities
are a priority for my household is not how I look at things; it's whether it's a priority for my community. So, I may not have a
personal interest in the Irritation Festival, but I do think it's important for the community and deserves the requisite
resources to keep it going at traditional levels.



More off leash dog areas



Just be concerned about maintenance with what we have. It is going to be a big enough financial expense.



Music



Allow seniors to fish at the water reuse park pond.



Tennis courts by high school in desperate need of repair. Lack of upkept tennis courts.
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Dog park fence needs to be solid on side next to Olympic Discover Trail. If moved back minimum of 20 to 30' from ODT this
may also be solution. It is currently designed to promote barrier aggression in dogs by being so close and dogs can see
movement. I no longer will run on ODT by park due to aggression of a Rottweiler that is terrifying. Just stand by ODT next to
dog park and watch dogs bark, snarl at joggers, children, dogs, any moving object next to fence on ODT. Poorly designed,
easy fix is create solid fence so dogs cannot see or move fence back 20 to 30 feet to create larger barrier.



I like that the city does things in cooperation with B&G Club, YMCA, Audubon, Jamestown tribe, etc. vs duplicating
offerings.



Please, this is a serious need: a City of Sequim affiliated Senior Center as good as the City of Port Angeles affiliated Senior
Center. The present Sequim senior center provides very little of value and is not useful for average Sequim seniors. Speed
limit signs for cyclists in Carrie Blake Park & high pedestrian areas. Dog Leash Length Limits Posted Everywhere for safety of
both cyclists & other walkers. Offer much needed dog obedience & courtesy training classes for dogs and their owners.



Fund new land purchases and new parks by taxing any proposed new real estate developments.



dedicated bicycle trail to the ODT from southwest sector

ONLINE


More pickleball courts



Permanent indoor pickleball courts, and additional outdoor courts run by a knowledgeable manager.



There are not enough Pickleball courts in Sequim. This is the fates growing spurt in America and the number of people who
use them is constantly increasing. People travel here specifically to play on our courts, because they are so nice!



I play Pickleball, Have been at CBP for a couple of years now. The sport has grown and continues to grow. The 8 courts are
outstanding but there is a need for 3 ‐ 4 more as the weekends the courts are overcrowded and wait times to play are
becoming ridiculous. Be great to see the City and Sequim Picklers Club work together and figure out a way to make this
happen as well as an indoor sports facility for all sports especially during the winter time. You have my support, time and
energy to make this happen. Joel Meier



Lights at the pickleball courts



Keep up the good work, but please look to the future.



We need more Pickleball courts. We could use indoor Pickleball courts as well for year round play.



Indoor pickleball courts



More pickleball courts would for the present and future would bring in revenue to the city.



Cannot stress enough that we need more pickleball courts in Sequim. If we can add to the existing ones in Carrie Blake Park,
even better. Thank You



walking ADA paths in all parks



More pickleball courts and lights for the courts at Carrie Blake Park to allow evening play



Start catering to young families more. Quit catering to senior citizens. There is enough for them already.



allow "tasteful" graffiti in the skate park. Promote art don't discourage by shutting down the park every time someone tags
the park.



Please more signage about DO NOT FEED WILDLIFE including ducks. Protect Garry oaks and other native plants. Educate
and maintain the unique Sequim valley prairie ecosystem.



Sequim's population will be increasing for a variety of reasons & therefore, existing parks will be insufficient.



We need more pickleball courts!



I believe there will be a need for more Pickleball courts in the very near future. An indoor facility would insure year round
activity. It is a great community activity that helps to keep everyone playing healthier and active.



I am afraid that as biking/electric biking becomes more popular in the next few years on the trails, especially on the ODT,
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the people who only use it as a walking trail are going to start revolting and try to get bikes banned.


tai chi or qi gong at CBP in the mornings



Take your racism back



I would like the City to remove the Totem poles on all City property. These monuments represent one group of people and
to me are a statement of favoritism by the City. The appropriate place for these spiritual, historic power symbols is to
display them on the property of the people they represent. The City does not display spiritual, historic power symbols of
other faiths or groups on City property.



Developed parks are all well and good, but parks like Robin Hill Farm where you walk surrounded by nature are more
important to us.



I would like to see new playground equipment for kids and a fitness challenge course for teens. Easier access to use the
existing bocce ball and shuffleboard equipment.



Expand James Center for the Arts used for more types of performances ‐ plays, more music, local band concerts.



No politics!!!



Some cities have air conditioned dog kennels that people can rent to let their dogs hang out in safety while their pet parent
runs a quick errand. Several of those dotted around downtown would be excellent.



We need bike trails, hiking trails...with restrooms. We need adult classes such as painting, pottery, cooking, etc.



Keep improving quality of all trails for walking & biking. Keep biking lanes on roads clean.



I would gladly help fund with my CURRENT taxes, but if any of this means the typical huge rate hikes, along with the
ridiculous jump in home values (i.e., huge tax increase), I would not. In answer to your question, I would love to see more
outdoor entertainment, music, etc. and educational programs. Something everyone can enjoy.



Public bathrooms to be cleaned more regularly, more water stations, basketball courts and a splash pad/puddle park would
be an amazing addition



Need more bike trails besides Olympic Discovery



Love Carrie Blake Park ..it is wonderful. Thank yon. Love the Japanese garden and flowers and bridges and walking trails



We need more and better things for children!



Carrie Blake Park need more swings next to the playground near the existing pickleball court. Two swings for bigger kids are
not enough during the day.



There needs to be more focus for tweens and teens to keep the off the streets and on good paths. Summer camps and after
school programs would provide opportunity for teens to be employed. Lots of cities have this. We aren’t just a retirement
community! For the record, both my husband and I are retired but we need to invest in the kids and teens of this
community!!!!!



A second off‐leash area north of town would be great, even though I realize land is at a premium.



Cracks in pickleball courts need to be addressed before they get to a worse situation



More handicapped/wheelchair accessibility



I really like the idea is a splash park for kids



Safety in the parks, we have a significant increase in homeless. That requires a response to provide a safe place for
residents and not need to worry about being harmed or having children abused in many ways. Then, the months and
months of duck crap on the walks. GET RID OF THEM please. They are harmful to the community, our pets and children.
THEY CARRY MANY Bacteria, and the Parks does not seem to care.



I FEEL THEY DO A GOOD JOB, NOT SURE WHEN THE NEW MAT CLINC COMES IN IF THAT WILL AFFECT THE SAFELY OF THE
PARK WITH UNWANTED CAMPING, OR IF THEY WILL LUNGER IN THE AREA AROUND OUR CHILDREN.KIND OF WORRIED
ABOUT IT.



You referenced “tennis courts” throughout the survey, but it is our Pickleball courts that are attracting players from out of
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town and out of state. We need more courts and indoor courts. Sequim could become a Destination Town for Pickleball.
Tournaments are great money makers.


More lush vegetation around walking paths. Botanical garden type settings.



We need better playground and play area for the young family. The water park would be cool idea too. The YMCA are so
pricey for membership and the boys and girl club are limited capacity. Young kids, teen need safe place to hang out



We don’t walk at Carrie Blake as much as we used to because of excess bird poop on the sidewalks.



We have to understand and accept that the demographics in this town are changing. What is happening on the city council
and with the mayor is a reflection of what is happening in our school district. This need to stand with traditionalist and or
conservative values is hurting us not helping our town. Can we not meet in the middle and be civilized? I’m willing to meet
in the middle if we can just progress or show progress. Old people need the young people. Young people need schools and
activities and the old need doctors, CNA’s and people to serve them. The schools need vigilant eyes, some of you and the
mayor are such proponents of saving children that you forgot to look in your backyard. There is a reason there are people
speaking out about Sequim school district. Save the children here!!!



Extend the music



Proved. Free Qanon Zone



The playgrounds in this town need major upgrades more than anything and it wasn’t even mentioned in this survey.



A splash park and more things to take children for entertainment. A BMX/ pump track would be fantastic for the older
children.



Safe trails in wooded areas, like Robin Hill Park would be wonderful



Love the idea of a splash park!



More parking at Blake park



Sequim really needs a nice baseball field with a mound!



Adult education classes like Conversational Spanish and Holiday crafting.



"Mayor is not interested in the youth or diversity issues. That needs to change."



We need more high quality, year‐round sports fields for youth and adult play. Soccer, baseball/softball, more bike paths. It
is really irritating when bikers have to compete with cars on our narrow roadways, like Old Oly.



Better bathroom facilities



more bathrooms and more benches to rest



Police presence.



"My family and I walk through Carrie Blake Park almost every day. It's a very wonderful park, but I also wonder if citizens
(and tourists) could benefit from having a large park on the west end of Sequim. This would be dependent on the
acquisition of land, of course, but it's something to think about.



If I could have the option, I'd say have a large park on each side of town ‐ east, south, west, and north.



I do understand that we're near state parks and national parks, but we are very low‐income and prefer to stay very local ‐
we stick to Sequim and only go to other parks or trails if we have errands to run/doc appts in other cities."



A fourth of July program. Could roll up into it a car show, food booths, live music, fireworks or drones, etc.



more pedestrian lights



Basketball courts are needed by teens. Quiet areas are needed by seniors. Park on Third Ave needs parking lot and signs.



I would like to see more pickleball courts and would like to City to work together with the pickleball club as it did for the
existing courts.



"Youth Sport Leagues.



Updated Playgrounds that meet ADA requirements.
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More programming ‐ adult softball, soccer, etc.



Updates to existing sport fields (Dr. Standard baseball fields)



New sporting venues



Fairgrounds"
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